Accommodation
The conference secretariat, RSS Travel Solutions, has secured rooms at the following hotels in conjunction
with the conference. The rooms
ooms will be allocated on a first-come
first
first-served
served basis.
The special conference room rates are in most cases lower than if booking directly with the hotel.
Hotel reservation is handled
andled by the conference secreatariat so please do not contact the hotel directly for
booking the secured conference rooms. All changes in hotel reservations as well as cancellations
cancellation are to
made with the conference secretariat, RS Travel
Trave Solutions, directly by sending an e-mail
e
to
fpsac2011@rstravelsolutions.com.
@rstravelsolutions.com.
The conference secretariat can also be contacted directly if there are any wishes for other accommodation
than the conference hotels/guesthouses
/guesthouses.. Such wishes will be handled on a request-basis.
request
Room rates at the hotels below are in ISK per night including breakfast buffet.

Icelandair Hotel LOFTLEIÐIR - www.icehotels.is
Icelandair Hotel Loftleidir is a 220-room four-star
four
accommodation in
Reykjavik, it's located next to one of Reykjavik's only wooded areas,
the beautiful and tranquil Oskjuhlid Hill, where the striking landscapes
were fashioned during an ice age. Iceland capital only public beach,
the geothermal-heated
eated Nautholsvik, lies in a secluded bay just a short
walk away, while Reykjavik’s main centre, including many shops,
restaurants and museums, are only -15
15 minutes by foot. We also offer
a complementary shuttle bus into town and to Kringlan shopping mall
several times a day.
Price in ISK:
Single room
Double room
Standard room
22.900
28.000

Hotel FRÓN - www.hotelfron.is
Hotel Frón is a modern and friendly hotel situated in the heart of
Reykjavik on the main shopping street, Laugavegur. The hotel is
simple in design yet elegantt and structured to suit all guests’
individual needs.Only a few steps away are the centre’s bustling
cafés, restaurants, shopping, galleries and theatres. The hotel
encompasses a total of 90 rooms on four floors, offering a wide
wid
range of accommodation from single and double rooms to studio
apartments as well as larger apartments. You are assured of a
warm welcome at Hotel Frón in a friendly and a modern hotel
right in the heart of Reykjavik’s city centre.
Price in ISK:
Single room
Double room
Room
1
15.200
17.800

Blue Arctic Hotel SUÐURGATA - www.bluearctichotels.com
Fosshótel Suðurgata is a tourist class hotel centrally located in Reykjavik and only a 2 minutes walk from
“Askja” – the conference venue. The hotel is
is also with in a walking distance to the city centre and to the
shore. The hotel is operated
ed as a summer hotel as it is a student dormitory during winter time. The hotel
was built in 1999 in a modern style and offers studios in a bright and clean dorm style.
styl It provides simple,
practical and spacious accommodation in 42 studio apartments with balconies, TV, private bathroom,
elevator, breakfast room and parking on site.
Price in ISK:
Room
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Hotel CABIN - www.hotelcabin.is
gned for the modern traveller, who likes
Hotel Cabin is specially designed
his Home away-from
from Home to be completely efficient and with all the
modern facilities that makes him feel free and in touch with
wi the rest
of the world. And last but not least - for the the best price possible.
The Laugardalur recreational area, with its excellent swimming pool
and other recreational attractions, is also within walking distance.
Hotel Cabin is well-situated at Borgartún and has a beautiful view of
the bay nearby.
Price in ISK:
Standard room
Deluxe room

Single room
14.500
19.200

Double room
17.000
22.800

The standard rooms are quite small as the hotel name “cabin” indicates but have all necessary facilites (phone,TV,
private bathroom). The deluxe rooms are considerably bigger and have a bathtub with a shower.

Capital Inn - www.capitalinn.is
Capital-Inn
Inn offers spacious and newly renovated budget rooms
with mostly shared facilities. All rooms have TVs, washbasins and
free wireless internet access. Free Wi-Fi
Wi internet access avaliable
in the whole building. Guests are welcome to use the shared
kitchen, which has 2 workstations with stoves, ovens and
microwaves and a large fridge. Guests can also make use of the
fully equipped laundry facilities. Ironing equipment can be
borrowed from the reception.The Capital-Inns
Capital
lounge has a large
flat-screen
screen TV with multiple channels, a DVD player and a
surround sound system.The hotel is just a short walk from the Kringlan Shopping Centre and the beach,
which has geothermal heated seawater.Guests at Capital-Inn
Capital Inn also benefit from complimentary private
parking.
Price in ISK:
Single room
Double room
Room
9.000
11.800
Sleeping bag accommodation in quadruple room
ro
incl. linen – ISK 5.100 per person incl. breakfast.

Guesthouse AURORA - www.aurorahouse.is
This guesthouse is located in the city center and is within a 55
7 minutes walking distance from Askja, the conference venue.
Some rooms have private bathroom
room, others share facilities.
Price in ISK:
Room w/o private bathroom
Room with private bathroom

Single
11.500
14.500

Double
15.500
18.500

Blue Arctic Hotel GARÐUR - www.bluearctichotels.com
Centrally located (on university campus) and only a 2 minutes walk from
“Askja” – the conference venue.
This hotel is open from the end of May until end of August. During the rest
of the year, if functions as a dormitory for the students of the University of
Iceland. Rooms are small and do not have private bathrooms but there
sinks in all rooms. No-frills
frills accommodation is what one can expect here.
Price in ISK:
Single room
Double room
Standard room
12.800
14.400
Sleeping bag accommodation in schoolroom - ISK 4.500 per person incl. breakfast.
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FPSAC conference tour 15 June 2011
Departure from Askja.
After approximately a 40 minutes drive we reach
Þingvellir, the most important historic site in Iceland
and now a national park. The oldest parliament of the
world was founded here in 930. The Þingvellir area is
part of a fissure zone running through Iceland, being
situated on the tectonic plate boundaries of the MidAtlantic Ridge. The faults and fissures of the area make
evident the rifting of the earth's crust.
Þingvellir was officially added to UNESCO's World
Heritage List in 2004.
From Þingvellir we drive via Laugarvatn school center to
Geysir geothermal area with its spouting hot springs,
and geysers, among them the world´s most active geyser,
Strokkur, which ejects regularly every 5-10 minutes.
After Geysir we will visit Gullfoss, the
Golden Waterfall, considered by many
to be the most beautiful of Iceland´s
numerous waterfalls.
From Gullfoss to Stokkseyri where a
lobster feast banquet dinner awaits us
at “Við Fjöruborðið”.
After dinner a drive back to Reykjavik,
passing Hveragerði greenhouse village
enroute.

Good walking shoes (no high heals or
open shoes) and warm clothes
recommended.
Drop off at conference hotels.
NB. Those who are not going on the tour but want to join the banquet at “Við Fjöruborðið” have to find their own
transport to/from Stokkseyri. If there are many participants attending the banquet only, it might be possible to
organize a group transport from/to Reykjavik. Please contact the local organizer for further information at
fpsac2011@rstravelsolutions.com

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY
A written notification of cancellation should be sent to the conference secretariat (letter or e-mail).
Accommodation (if booked through conference secretary)
Cancellations made up to 1 week before arrival: full refund less credit card cost if applicable.
Cancellations made less than 1 week before arrival: please contact the conference secretariat for details.
No-show at hotel: the first night will be charged.
Conference tour and banquet
No refund after 5 June.
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